Student clubs engage youngsters at Salinas airshow STEM Runway

Members of Hartnell’s STEM-related clubs and Advanced Diesel Technology program shared hands-on science, health and technology experiences with Salinas-area kids on Sept. 28-29 as part of STEM Runway activities during the California International Airshow Salinas.

During the morning sessions, they hosted students from Salinas-area schools who received transportation, breakfast, lunch and a Hartnell-branded string backpack. Throughout the afternoon, Hartnell students engaged students in experiments, games and other learning opportunities.

Sept. 26 Majors Fair draws a lot of interest

More than 30 faculty, staff and student club members – and some 200 students – participated in the Majors Fair on Sept. 26 in the Hartnell Student Center.

Faculty, staff and outside recruiters from law enforcement reported receiving overwhelmingly positive feedback from all who took part. They will strive to continue improving this annual fall event that connects students with majors and potential careers. Organizers shared a “big thank you to the wonderful staff and faculty” for making this fair such an enjoyable learning experience for our students.
HR Specialists attend workshop on diversity

Human Resources Specialists Alma Arriaga and Louann Raras attended a Sept. 28 workshop in San Jose on “Using Data to Build a Diverse Faculty.”

They joined others from around the state to learn about data collection and analysis in support of the Equal Employment Opportunity program, how to evaluate equity using EEO data and how to use statewide demographic data in the CCCCO’s DataMart.

This session was presented by the Institutional Effectiveness Partnership Initiative and the California Community Colleges system and represents Part I in a series called “Building Diversity – Using Data for Hiring.”

Guardian Scholars and EOPS visit Google, Facebook

Hartnell College Guardian Scholars and EOPS programs sponsored a Sept. 24 visit to the Google campus in Mountain View and the Facebook campus in Menlo Park.

The trip included CSUMB’s Guardian Scholar students and was chaperoned by Hartnell employees Savannah Lewis, Mitzi Alexander, Margie Wiebusch and Susan Derichsweiler, who is president of the Foster Parent Association of Monterey County.

Thanks to the connections and wise planning of Savannah Lewis, Hartnell’s Guardian Scholars coordinator, the group received a hosted tour and enjoyed a free lunch at one of Google’s gourmet cafeterías. They toured the main campus, which includes the famous T-Rex skeleton named Stan, a sand volleyball court, a swimming pool, a CrossFit area, a meditation spot and
android art everywhere. In most buildings, slides shoot out from the second and third floors, spiraling down to first-level lobbies furnished with pool tables, massage chairs, coffee machines and nap pods.

The group described the Facebook campus as “preppy”, designed more for cerebral interests. Facebook founder, Mark Zuckerberg, (known as “Mark” to all employees) and his wife, Priscilla, commissioned Disneyland “imagineers” to design the campus as a cross between Main Street Disneyland and quaint downtown Palo Alto. It includes several restaurants, a Philz coffee shop and an arcade, all free for employees. The campus also has a dental and medical clinic and free emergency daycare.

Participants expressed their thanks Lewis and the Hartnell College Foundation, particularly Vice President for Advancement and Development Jackie Cruz, for this special opportunity.

**Hartnell Speech Team shines in fall opener**
The Hartnell Speech Team kicked off its 2018-19 season with multiple individual awards at the Golden Gate Opener Day 2 tournament on Sept. 22 at San Francisco State University. They compete next on Oct. 6 at the Santa Rose Junior College Invitational.

Leading the team at San Francisco State was newcomer Anthony Fashano with his persuasive speech concerning the practice of civil asset forfeiture by police. He earned second place in the Novice Division. “We are very proud of Anthony’s early success,” coach Jason Hough said. “We have a young team with mainly new competitors, so it should be an exciting season.”

Also recognized: Keishawn Robinson, third, Novice Prose Interpretation; Athena Ramirez, fourth, Open Persuasive Speaking; Allessandra Filiti, fourth, Novice Persuasive Speaking; Luke Lundin, fourth, Open Informative Speaking; Isaac Rodriguez and Victor Nambo, fifth, Open Dramatic Duo Interpretation; and Michaela Miller, top novice, Program of Oral Interpretation.
EOPS/CARE and CalWORKs hold immigration workshop
The EOPS/CARE and CalWORKs programs hosted a “Protection and Preparedness Against Family Separation” workshop on Sept. 19 as part of the Workshop Wednesday series.

Presenters discussed the importance of families having a plan to protect children if parents become unable to care for them or are detained by immigration agents. Janet Solis and Roberta Ruiz Camacho of the local Immigration Task Force encouraged attendees, including Hartnell students, to serve as volunteers who can help parents with limited literacy skills complete a plan. They also shared a list of constitutional rights for use during an encounter with immigration agents and contact information for free or low-cost community resources and law offices.

It is wonderful to see our students wanting to give back to their community and immediately asking how they can help. The EOPS/CARE and CalWORKs programs are grateful to Solis and Ruiz Camacho for their willingness to collaborate with our programs, and thank you to all faculty and counselors for encouraging student participation and giving this event lasting community impact.

From Hartnell Athletic Director Dan Teresa:
One of the best starts in Hartnell history
We are off to one of the best starts in Hartnell history with our fall sports. Click on links for more information.

The football program is undefeated – 5-0 overall and 2-0 conference. They have had some very exciting games, including three won in the final seconds! On Sept. 29, the football team defeated Gavilan, 42-21, at Rabobank Stadium. They have a bye this week, but they have some big games coming up.

The volleyball team has also had a tremendous start, again one of the best in school history. Their record stands at 14-2 and they have won eight in a row, including a 3-1
victory atOhlone on Sept. 26. Volleyball hosts West Valley on Oct. 3 and will play at
MPC on Oct. 5. The Panthers are ranked No. 2 in Northern California and sixth in the
state.

Men’s Soccer also has had a strong start, at 5-1-1 overall. They play at De Anza College
on Oct. 2, and that is always a tough conference game. Next they’ll be at home Oct. 5
against Evergreen Valley. Women’s Soccer is 5-5-1. Coach Ivan Guerrero and his staff
are doing a great job. They began conference play with a win and a loss and have
some tough games coming up, including Oct. 2 at Skyline.

Finally, the men’s and women’s cross country teams also have
started strong. They both just won the Toro Invitational at
Toro Park on Sept. 28.

Come out and watch our student-athletes strive to extend
their early success. You’ll really enjoy all that is happening
with Hartnell Athletics.

Monterey Herald column highlights recent Hartnell athletic alumni
This Sept. 28 Community Clipboard column by John Devine of the Monterey Herald
sports staff catches us up on Branden Pena, now playing football at Eastern Carolina;
brothers Willy and Eduardo Miranda, both playing soccer for San Jose State; and cross
country runners Jorge Sanchez and Eduardo Orozco, both running this fall for the
University of Alaska-Anchorage men’s cross country team.

UPCOMING EVENTS

Volleyball vs. West Valley
6:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 3
Main Gym

Men’s Soccer vs. Evergreen
4 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 5
Hartnell Field

The Western Stage Presents
“American Night: The Ballad of Juan Jose”
Oct. 5-7
Building K, Studio Theater
www.westernstage.com/tickets or 831-755-6816

Men’s Soccer vs. Cañada
1:30 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 12
Hartnell Field

**Women’s Soccer vs. Foothill**
4 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 12
Hartnell Field

**Women’s Soccer vs. Cabrillo**
4 p.m.
Monday, Oct. 15
Hartnell Field

**Athletics Hall of Fame**
Saturday, Nov. 3
Hartnell College – Main Campus
831-755-6810 or aclarke@hartnell.edu.

**Gala for the Arts**
STEM Center Building
Sunday, Nov. 18

---

**In the News**

**CSUMB and Regional Community Colleges form Pathways Partnerships to Improve Student Outcomes**

**Junior college football previews: Gavilan-Hartnell, San Jose-MPC**

**Community College Football: Cabrillo suffers another heartbreaking loss to ranked foe**

**Local Roundup: Nye scores five touchdowns in MPC’s rout of San Jose**